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A GLIMPSE INTO FORGOTTEN INDIA.
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~
N the church of Great Waltham in Essex there hangs upon

the southern wall a marble tablet, seven feet in height,
erected to the memory of one Peter Curgenven by his

widow. Below the coat of arms may be read an inscription in the
florid style of olden times, which is herewith transcribed with
out apology, for it furnishes the excuse for what is presently to
be set down concerning this same Peter Curgenven who in the
days of vVilliam of Orange and Mary his wife was a boy at
Sherborne School. It runs as follows :-

'Near this place lyeth the body of Peter Curgenven,
merchant. He was sent in his youth to the East Indies, where,
attaining a thorough knowledge of the India trade in all its
branches, he acquired a plentiful fortune, and, withal, what is
more valuable, the universal character of a man of great honour
and honesty, of inviolable faith and integrity, which virtues he
adorned with an uncommon affability and politeness. Preparing
after a twenty·five years absence to return to his native countr)·,
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he unfortunately fell into the hands ofConnajee Angria, Admiral
to the Sou Rajah, then at war with the English at Bombay, and
remained in a miserable captivity about five years: during
which time, with an unparalleled patience, generosity, and
greatness of mind, he continued not only comforting, assisting
and supporting his fellow sufferers, but even refusing his own
deliverance without that of his companions in misery. At last
having freed himself and the rest by his own industry and
management, he embarked for England, in hopes of sitting
down in quiet and enjoying the fruits of his labours. But see
the uncertainty of all things here below! Just before his landing,
a violent fit of the cramp seizing his thigh, and bursting the
vein, though the effects were hardly discernible, yet was he
forced, soon after his arrival in London, to have his thigh first
laid open and then cut off almost close to the body. Scarce
ever was the like operation performed! Never any undergone
with more resolution and firmness, without so much as a groan,
or the least motion to express his anguish. He outlived this
operation twelve days, when the wound, bleeding afresh, he
resigned his last breath, with a surprising sedateness and

unconcern at leaving this world, being fully persuaded he was
going to exchange his perishable for everlasting riches. He
died on the 26th June, 1729, in the 47th year of his age. He
was son of \Villiam Curgenven, a gentleman of good family in
Cornwall, and married Frances, daughter of John Rotheram, of
this parish, Esquire, whom he left his sole executrix, having no
issue, and who erected this monument over his grave as a token
of her affection and gratitude.'

The fate that led Peter Curgenven from Sherborne ' fair
and grey and ancient' to the hulks of the Mahratta pirate in the
far East came about in this wise. Thomas Pitt, governor of
Fort St. George in Madras from 1697 to 1708 and grandfather
of the Earl of Chatham, had a sister named Dorothy, who
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married Thomas Curgenven, Rector of Folke in Dorset and
from 1683 to 1695 Headmaster of Sherborne School. In the
pages of the Shirburnian for March and April, 1901, there will be
found an attempt to place upon record what little is known of
the relations between the founder of the historic Pitt family and
his Shirburnian brother-in-law. In the course of that attempt
mention was made of Thomas Curgenven the younger, appointed
in 1696 factor in the Bay, as Bengal was then called, on the
recommendation of Captain Thomas Pitt, and of the differences
which ensued upon his death in Calcutta between his widow and
his brother John Curgenven. A doubt was therein expressed
whether this Thomas Curgenven, the nephew of the Headmaster,
was a Shirburnian. Regarding Peter, who was yet another
brother of factor Thomas, we are left in no uncertainty upon

this score. Writing in the Madras Mail some seven years ago,
NIr. J. Brendon Curgenven says explicitly enough that Peter,
the unfortunate prisoner of Angria, the pirate chief, was born in
1682 in the parish of Lelant in Cornwall and was educated at
Sherborne School under his uncle the Rev. Thomas Curgenven.
At the age of seventeen he, like his brothers Thomas and John,
found his way to India, bent upon making his fortune as his
aunt's brother, Governor Pitt, was doing. Thomas, as has just
been said, was in the company's service, at Fort vVilliam;
while John appears, according to a passage in one of Pitt's
letters, to have' come out a soldier on the Bedford.'

Peter Curgenven was for five years a servant of the old, or
London Company, and, on the union of the two opposing
companies (regarding which all that is to be said has been said
by Sir William Hunter in his History of India) he and those in
like case with himself were discharged with the option of
returning to England, or of remaining in India as' free merchants.'
He chose the latter, and in 1705 we hear of him at Acheen, in

Sumatra, with his brother John. On learning of the death of
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Thomas, they hurry back to India, John to Calcutta to wrangle
over the estate of the deceased and Peter to Madras. Of the
fortunes of John, enough has already been said in the chronicle
of the doings of his uncle Curgenven and Governor Pitt. Peter
does not appear to have joined in the family quarrel, but profiting,
no doubt, by the advice and co-operation of PiU, he remained
for the next eighteen years, buying, selling and shipping country

products, with the usual license granted on payment of a fee by
the Company to private traders, and building up the fortune
upon which his widow dwells with such fond insistence upon
the tablet which commemorates his virtues and her sorrow.
He lived in Fort St. George, during part of the time, but was
often absent for months or even years' sea-faring,' as it was
termed, trading at Eastern ports and bringing indigo, saltpetre,
silk, sugar, rice and other commodities to Madras for purchase
by the Company and dispatch to England. One of his ships
Peter Curgenven named the Sherbome, in honour of his old
School, and she plays a prominent as well as an eventful part
in the naval history of the day. As her later history is closely
bound up witb that of her owner, a digression which shall serve
to tell more about her, is nothing but her due.

The good frigate Sherbornc of 250 tons and carrying 22 guns,
first made her appearance in the East India Company's records

in the year 1709. Her commander, Captain Henry Cornwall,
was apparently of good family and had influential connections.
From the sketch of his career, contained in the late Dr. C. R.
Wilson's admirably compiled Early Annals of the English i1:

Bengal, we learn that 'according to his statement' he entered
the service of the Crown under King \iVilliam the Third about

1689, and jOined the Company's service some four years later.
From 1704 to 1706 his name is to be found in the list of
inhabitants at Madras under the description of a sea-faring man,

and it must have been about this period that he came in contact
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with Peter Curgenven. From 1709 onwards his fortunes are
for the next three or four years identical with that of the Sherborne,

which on September 29th of that year was offered by him on
behalf of the owners to the Company on charter-party and was
, taken up • for a pepper voyage to Bencoolen.

On January IIth, 1710, a muster was taken at Portsmouth,
and the ship's company returned as consisting of 52 officers and
seamen, and 19 soldiers. The ledger in the India Office Marine
Records shows the monthly pay of the officers to have been:
Commander, £10; first mate, £6; second mate, £4 10S. od.;
third mate, £3; fourth mate, £2; surgeon, £3 IOS. od. In the
Court-Book occurs the following entry of the diary of her
outward voyage:-

, Captain Cornwall took leave of the Court 21st Dec. 1709.
Ship mustered nth Feb. 1710: sailed Feb. 1710: arrived
Bencoolen July 1710: left Bencoolen 7th Aug. 1710: struckon
the sands of Mullaitivu, 1st Sept. got off the sands 8th Sept.
arrived in the river Hugli 3rd Oct.; anchored off Fort William
10th Oct. 1710."

This bald enumeration deserves attention for the reason that
the surgeon of the Sherborne upon the voyage was none other than
William Hamilton, whose memory, as his tombstone in St.
john's churchyard at Calcutta tells us, ' ought to be dear to this
Nation for the Credit he gained the English in Curing
Ferruckseer, the present King of Indostan, of a Malignant
Distemper, by which he made his own Name famous at the
Court of that Great Monarch and without doubt will perpetuate
his Memory as well in Great Britain as all other Nations in
Europe.' For once, the graveyard eulogy publishes no more
than the bare truth: for as tradition has it, the consequence of

the Emperor's cure is the second founding, so to say, of the great
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town of Calcutta, which shelters to-day a larger population than
any city in the British Empire, barring only Lcndon. Left
to choose his own reward, Hamilton begged the Emperor
to concede to the English the object which had brought them
to Delhi, and finally after tedious delays and a little' well-timed
bribery,' an Imperial decree was signed, granting to the
Company the privilege of free trade and also permission to
purchase thirty-seven hamlets adjacent to the three villages on
the present site of Calcutta already acquired by Job Charnock
in 1698.

As so often happens, the great event was born out of a
small one. Disputes having broken out between captain and
crew, the Sherborlte was despatched from Calcutta to Fort
51. George on January 19th, 1711. She arrived in the lvIadras
roads in February with only nineteen men and boys out of her
full complement of fifty. On March 3rd, her numbers having
been made up, she sailed with reinforcements on board to
Cuddalore, where the English at Fort St. David were engaged
in hostilities with the Rajah of Gingee. While the ship was

at Fort St. David, Hamilton left the crew and made his escape
to Madras in a 'country-boat.' In the ledger of the Sherborne
the account of William Hamilton closes with the scornful word
, run' : and the histories of surgeon and ship henceforward flow
apart. Hamilton was taken into the Company's service
as Surgeon, accompanied Edward Sur man's famous mission to
the Emperor at Delhi in January, 1714, and died on the home
ward journey on October 27th, 1717, at 'Surugegurra'
(Surajgurh) 'on board the boats going for Bengal.'

The Sherborne returned to Madras in July, I7II, and sailed
for Calcutta in the following September. There she began to
prepare for her homeward voyage and took on board Anthony
Weltden, Governor of Fort William, whose commission had
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been revoked by his masters' the Honourable United Company
of Merchants of England Trading to the East Indies.' The
little ship could scarcely find room for all her cargo. 'Ne read
that the Company's goods, valued at £42,000, filled some 550 or
560 bales: the Governor's clothes, linen and various stores for
the voyage were stowed in the sale-room in some forty chests:
and the guard-room had to be enlarged to take in what remained.
Thus heavily laden the Sherborne set sail for England on
January 7th, 1712. She was ordered to keep in company with
the St. George, but on February 13th, when west of Ceylon,
she became separated from her consort in a storm. Further
misfortune was in store. Two months later she encountered
the Eclatant and two other French privateers from Toulon oft
the Cape of Good Hope. To them she fell an easy prey and
was carried off to the Isle of Bourbon (known nowadays as
Reunion). Re-named the Charbon by her captors, she was
brought back to Bengal and re-sold to her former owner. In
the words of Captain Downing in' his 'History of the Indian
Wars,' (1737)' she now belongs to Mr. Crewganwell (si,) an
eminent Bengal merchant.' But she was now no longer
Slzerbome or Charbon: for her owner re-christened her the A 1t1ze
in honour of the Queen whom, according to Pope, three realms
obeyed, and who' sometimes counsel took--and sometimes tea.'
Her cargo was conveyed to Lorient in France, the naval depot
of the French East India Company, there condemned as lawful
prize by the Admiralty Court at Vannes, and adjudicated to
the Sieur de Crozat, by whom the privateers had been fitted
out. The English Company made great efforts to redeem the
goods, but as they had been bought in India for some £42,000
and were in France appraised at {IS0,000, the negotiations fell
through.

It was in the Amle that Mr. Curgenven made the voyage

down the West Coast of India, which ended so disastrously in
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1716 in the capture by the pirate Angria of which mention has
been made at the outset of these de1vings into forgotten India.
Captain Downing describes an attack made three months later
by the Company's fle~t on Gheria, the pirate's stronghold, which
failed to effect the release of the prisoners. Two years later the
Dutch assailed the Fort with equal want of success. Curgenven
remained five years in captivity and was released in 1721,
probably by ransom. He returned finally to England in 1729,
and died almost immediately in the tragic manner recorded upon
his monument at Great Waltham. Explicit. Whether the tale of
the good ship Sherbor1le and of her owner has been worth the
telling, Shirburnians of to-day may be left to decide.

H. E. A. COTTON.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS.

Played at Sherborne, on Thursday, May 23rd. The ground,
owing to a week of fine weather, was in excellent condition and
much faster than had so far been the case this season. The
School batted first, May and Shaw starting the innings. Runs
came very slowly to start with and the first wicket fell after
40 minutes' play at 34. Bull did not stay long, but when May
was joined by Popham runs came freely, both batsmen scoring
all round the wickets and' bagging' a lot of singles. May was
bowled the last ball before lUllch for a very useful 44 for which
he had batted over an hour. On resuming, two wickets fell
quickly, but Hornidge and Carey added 40 for the 5th wicket.
Carey batted very steadily for his runs. The tail again' wagged'
vigorously and the last wicket added 35 runs,. the final score
being 191. South Wilts went in to bat at 4 o'clock, but never
looked like making the runs. The School fielding showed a
marked improvement on the last match and the batsmen found
it very hard to get runs. Captain Ward alone showed good
form and in his innings made some fine strokes on the off. The
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South Wilts total realized 98 and the whole side. was dismissed
in an hour and a half. The School XI. all round showed to
much better advantage in this match, both in fielding and batting,
and it was very pleasant to find the scoring ability of the' tail'
end so sound.

Score :-
SCHOOL.

H. G. May, b Cobb
G. H. Shaw, b Blythe ..
W. R. Bull, b Cobb "
H. A Popham' c Collins, b Blythe
W. J. Dow, b Blythe "
R. H. Hornidge, c Bristow, b Cobb
C. O'D. Carey, c Ward, b Blythe
A. C. Master, b Blythe
W. H. Smith, b Blythe
G. C. Sweet, not out "
E. G. Simey, b Blythe .•

Byes 3. No balls 2

Total

SOUTH WILTS.

L. G. Fulker, b Hornidge
J. W. Collier, c Popham, b Hornidge
Rev. W. Bristow, b Smith
Captain Oliver, c May, b Smith
H. W. Cobb, c Master, b Hornidge
J. Blythe, c Sweet, b Smith
A. Wrightson, b Hornidge
Colonel Stafford, run out
Rev. A. Robertson. not out
Captain Wood, b Bull ..
A. R. MaIden, c Shaw, b Bull ••

Extras

Total

RESULT-Won by 93 runs.

--:0:--

44
9
o

14
12
21

33
10

9
22
12

5

•• 191

7
2
o
4
o

II

IS
8
3

34
o

14

.. 98

SCHOOL v. INCOGNITI C.C.

This annual two-day match was played on the School
ground on May 27th and 28th. The School batted first, :\fay
and Shaw starting the innings, at 2-15. May was yorked by
Dobson, after making 4, and Hornidge was sent back with the
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score at 12. Dow and Shaw took the score to 34- before the
third wicket fell. Then Popham and Carey became associated.
Both played good cricket, and it was mainly due to their effortc;
that the School total reached 115, by no means a bad score,
considering the quality of the bowlmg-especially that of
Bradbury and Dobson (E. J.). The Incogniti started their
innings at 4--15. With only 4 on the board, Goodall was caught
at the wicket by May, off Hornidge; and at 9 Simey held a good
catch in the slips. Bradbury and Denison-Pender gave some
trouble, and later Col. Greenway and B. P. Dobson made a
good stand, the last named batting extremely well. The gth
wicket fell at go, in fact three wickets fell in one over to
Hornidge with the score at go, and we had high hopes of holding
a lead on the first innings, but Dobson and Tuke put this out of
the question. The first named hit with delightful freedom and
certainty whilst Tuke showed a steady defence. The innings
was finished off at last for 142 at 6-20, and thus ended the first
day's play. The School fielding was sound throughout and
occasionally brilliant, but chief honours are due to Hornidge,
who bowled with the remarkable analysis of 8 wickets for 4-5.

The School commenced their innings 27 behind on Tuesday
morning at II-25. May and Shaw started the innings. The
light about this time was very curious, a kind of blight seeming
to settle over the field. Both batsmen started slowly, and after
about 30 minutes play May was caught with the score at 24.
Shaw was dismissed with the total at 36, and with two more
wickets falling, 5 were out for 81, Hornidge having played very
good cricket for 23. Bull and Carey became associated after
lunch and together raised the score to 12g, before the former
was bowled for a very steady 21. Carey was caught at 133 for
a most useful 33, thus being top scorer in both innings. Read
and Sweet made a good stand for 20 minutes and added 26, but
the end came soon after they were separated, the total ultimately
reaching 166. This left our visitors 14-0 to win in 3t hours. It
may be taken as a proof of the standard reached in fielding,
when it is made known that to accomplish this task they took
zt hours. Capt. Moody and Capt. Airey started the Incogniti
innings. At 9 Moody was stumped by May. Dobson (B. P.)
and Airey then made a useful stand which was broken by
Hornidge holding a good catch from Airey. Two for 48. Six
runs later May stumped Pender on the leg-side off Hornidge,
and gained his third victim off Sweet in the following over.
Six wickets were down for 103, and still 37 were wanted by our
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visitors. The XI. fielded excellently all through the innings,
and it is a credit to them to say that, as the match seemed
slipping from their grasp and as victory for the visitors became
more of a certainty, so did the fielding, especially the ground
work, improve. Dobson again played a fine innings which was
only terminated by a grand catch on the boundary by Read.
Suffice it to say that the runs were knocked off. Dobson (E. J.)
and Goodall hitting freely at the end. The bowling was not all
that could be desired, except in the case of Hornidge; but the
fielding reached a high standard all through the match, in which
ought specially to be mentioned Shaw, Popham and Carey,
whilst it will be noticed that May did not concede a single bye.
The match was an interesting one throughout and in spite of
the result the XI may be congratulated on their efforts against
what was quite a strong side.

Score :-
SCHOOL.

H. G. May, b Dobson (E.) ..
G. H. Shaw, C Greenway, b Harris ..
R. H. Hornidge, b Dobson (E.)
W. J. Dow, b Harris
H. A. Popham, b Bradbury
W. R. Bull, C Airey, b Harris
C O'D. Carey, not out
A. B. Read, b Bradbury
G. C. Sweet, b Bradbury ..
N. H. Smith, b Goodall
E. G. Simey, C Dobson (E.), b Moody

Byes 8. Leg byes 3

4 c Pender, b Bradbury 13
8 C Greenway, b Moody 14
o b Moody 23

13 C Shaw, b Goodall 9
31 c Airey, b Harri5 12
8 b Bradbury 21

34 c Dobson (E.), b Harris.. 33
I b Dob50n (E.) 15

o b Harris 14
o b Dob50n (E.) .. 2

5 not out . I

II Byes 6. Leg byes 2.
Wide I 9

Total .. .. 1I5 Total .• 166

INCOGNITI

Captain Airey, C Simey, b Hornidge
A. H. Goodall, c May, b Hornidge
A. D.-Pender. C Popham, b Hornidge
E. Bradbury, b Sweet
B. P. Dobson, not out
Colonel Greenway, b Smith
E. J. Dobson. C Dow, b Hornidge
T. Shaw, lbw, b Hornidge ••
Captain :Moody, b Hornidge
Major Harris, b Hornidge ..
Dr. T. S. Tuke. b Hornidge

Byes 3. Wides 2. No ball I

C.C.
3 c and b Hornidge
2 not out

12 5t May, b Hornidge
12 st May. b Sweet
74 c Read, b Hornidge
17 b Smith
3 not out
7
o 5t May, b Smith
o
6
6 Wides 3. No ball I

19
21

3
10

44
17
16

7

4

Total •• 142 (6 wickets)

RESULT-Lost by 4 wickets.
•• 141
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SCHOOL v. BRUTON NOMADS.

[JULY,

This match was played on the School ground, on Saturday,
June 15th. Rain fell hard during the morning, but the weather
improved about 12 o'clock, and after taking an early lunch the
visitors started their innings. The first 3 wickets fell very
cheaply but Hughes and Arundel made a good stand. After
the former's dismissal no one stayed long and the whole side was
dismissed for 105. Arundel was top scorer, with 39 to his
credit, and Tayler hit well at the close of the innings for 13.
Hornidge took 4- wickets for 25 and Bull, Smith and Tayler two
wickets each. The School were left an hour and a half to get
the runs. The wicket was very slow and at first it seemed
doubtless if time would allow the School to win. May and
Shaw started the School innings. 33 were added for the first
wicket, when Shaw was run out owing to a smart piece of
fielding at extra cover. May, who had a narrow escape of being
run out, continued to score steadily, making most of his runs by
placing the ball to leg. With Read m the score was kept well
within the time limit. May completed his fifty and the runs
were knocked off with a quarter of an hour to spare. Read who
started steadily played well for 25, not out, and May was not
out 79 at the end, having batted an hour and a half without
giving a chance.

Score :-
BRUTON NOMADS.

Rev. W. H. Arundel. b Bull
P. W. Vazey. c and b Hornidge
Major Barnes. c May, b Hornidge
C. O. Bennett, b Smith
R. T. Hughes. c Smith, b Tayler
E. G. T. Simey. b Hornidge
F. A.. C. Liebert. b Tayler
E. H. Bramall. b Bull
A. G. Bishop, b Smith
E. W. Tayler, c Dow, b Hornidge
Hayward, not out

Byes 3. No balls 3·

Total

39
8
o
2

13
7
4
o
9

13
4
6

•• 105
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SCHOOL,

H. G, May, not out
G. H. Shaw, run out .•
A. B. Read .•
H, A. Popham I
C. O'D. Carey I
R. H. Hornidge
W. R. Bull Ln'd b t
W. J. Dow r 1 not a.
J. R. Tayler I
G. C. Sweet
N. H. Smith J

Byes 6. Wides 2. Leg bye I

.. 79
14
25

9

137

Total (for I wicket) .. 127

RESULT-Won by 9 wickets.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. M.C.C.

This match was played on the School ground, on Monday
and Tuesday, June 17th and 18th. The visitors' team included
several old Shirburnians which made the match doubly interest
ing. May won the toss and started the School innings with
Carey, to the bowling of vVrathall and H. Z. Baker. Runs
came steadily and with 30 on the board for no wicket a double
change took place. This proved efficacious, for with the score
at 37 May was bowled for 22 by Smith. 'Wickets fell all too
quickly after this. Carey played a very useful innings of 35.
Bull and Dow made an effort for the sixth wicket and added 25,
but the whole side was dismissed at 4-15 for 123. The M.C.C.
started the innings disastrously and lost two wickets for 8 runs.
The brothers Baker (H. E. and H. Z.) then added 30 runs, but
6 wickets were down for 68 and 8 for 80. Wrathall and Board
then became associated and runs came at a good pace. \Vhen
stumps were drawn for the day the score was 14-0 for 8, the two
still being unseparated.
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On resuming, Tuesday morning, Board and Wrathall
continued to make' things lively until Master held a good catch
from Wrathall at 184. The last wicket only added 14 and so
the visitors held a lead of 75 on the first innings.

The School had half an hour's batting before lunch and
in that time May and Carey added 20 without loss. After lunch
things went badly with the School, wickets falling in quick
succession so that five were out for 31. Defeat by an innings
seemed a certainty, but with Popham and Dow associated
things looked brighter. Both hit with freedom and necessitated
a change, H. Z. Baker being substituted for Smith who had
been doing all the damage. The runs were knocked off and
both batsmen had completed their fifty when Popham, becom
ing reckless, was bowled for an invaluable 58. Two more
wickets then fell, but with Tayler in another long stand was
effected. The 200 went up and Dow completed his century.
Almost immediately after this Dow lost his wicket after
playing admirably for !O2. Tayler continued to hit well and
the innings realized 252.

Thus were the visitors left 178 to win in an hour and a
quarter. The weather was looking threatening when the M.C.C.
started their second innings, with only 3 on the board.
Smithers was stumped by May off Smith. Three overs later
the rain came down in torrents and stopped play and the match
thus ended in a draw.

Score :-
SCHOOL,

C. O'D. Carey, C Board, b Smith 35 b Smith I4
H. G. May, b Smith 22 b Smith 9
R. H. Hornidge, c Baker. b Smith 7 b Wrathall 0

H. A. Popham, c Smith b Smithers 4 b Smithers 58
A.. B. Read, c Board, b Smithers I b Wrathall 0
W. R. Bull, b Wratball 16 b Smith 7
W. J. Dow, c Smithers, b Wrathall 18 c HolIender, b Smith 102
A. C. Master, lbw, b Smith .. I c Elers, b Smith 10
J. R. Tayler, c Board, b Smith 0 not out 36
G. C. Sweet, c \Vrathall, b Smith 5 lbw, b Smith .. II

N. H. Smith, not out 9 b Smith 2
Leg byes 3. Wides2 •• 5 Bye 1. Leg bye r.

Wide I .. 3

Total .. 123 Total •• .. 252
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M.C.C.
H. Laurie, st May, b Smith 6 not out
H. E. Baker, c Carey, b Hornidge 14
C. G. C. Elers, b Smith 0

H. Z. Baker, c Do\\", b Sweet 32 not out
Vi. Smithers, c Hornidge, b Sweet II st May, b Smith
C. D. Baker, b Smith II

R. S. Hedderwick, c May, b Sweet 0

A. Hollender, b Smith la
Board, lbw, b Hornidge SI
Wrathall, c Master, b Hornidge 57
Smith, not out 4

Bye 1. Leg bye 1. 2 Bye I

10

18
o

Total •. •• 198

--:0:--

Total (for I wicket).. 29

SCHOOL v. DORSET RANGERS.

This match was played at Sherborne, on June 21St and
22nd. May won the toss and started the School innings with
Carey. The latter was the first to leave with the score at IS.
Hornidge and Popham were soon dismissed and half the side
were out for 70. Master and Tayler then made an excellent
stand and added over a 100. Both played good cricket although
Master started shakily. Runs came freely and both batsmen
made some excellent shots, especially on the off. The School
score realized 262. The visitors had three quarters of an hour's
batting and in that time scored 40 runs without loss.

Resuming the next day, \Villiams and Reunert took the
score to 60 before the first wicket fell. Four men were out for
go. Colonel Pinney and Rev. F. Digby then made a stand and
added 50 for the fifth wicket till Bull got the former caught at
the wicket by May. The visitors first innings totalled 212-or
50 behind. The School started their second innings at 3-50.
Bull left with the score at 18, but with May and Popham
associated some rapid scoring was witnessed. It was evidently
the School's policy to make runs quick and declare. Both
batsmen hit with freedom and accuracy; the 100 was recorded
when the partnership had last forty minutes. The batsmen
reached their' fifties' in consecutive balls. May declared with
the score at 146 for one wicket, the last two avers realizing
31 runs! Popham was not out 65, and May not out 56.
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The visitors were thus left 197 to win. This they never
looked like getting, and with two wickets falling- for 67 and there
being no chance of a finish, stumps were pulled up at 6-15.

The wicket was the fastest seen at Sherborne for a long
time and run-getting was made easy and rapid thereby. The
match proved a most enjoyable one, and we hope it will be a
long standing fixture.

Score:-
SCHOOL.

C. O'D. Carey, c Pinney, b Paulet .. 6
H. G. May, c Vizard, b Farquharson 27 not out 56
R. H. Hornidge, b Farquharson 12
H. A. Popham, b Farquharson 0 not out 65
W. J. Dow, lbw, b F. Pinney 23
A. B. Read b F. Pinney 8
W. R. Bull, c Blackburne, b F. Pinney 6 b Reunert 10

J. R. Tayler. b Farquharson 45
A. C. Master, b F. Pinney .. 85
G. C. Sweet, lbw, b Paulet 17
N. H. Smith, not out 1

Byes 32 32 Byes 14. Wic.e I 15

Total •• %62 ·Total (for I wicket) 146

3

34
23
6
I

Wide 3

DORSET RANGERS.

34 not out
43 b Bull ..
15 not out
o run out

18
29
32

6
13

8
o

14

C. Reunert, b Hornidge
N. Williams. b Smith
F. Pinney, c May, bTayler..
G. Farquharson, b Tayler •.
Rev. S. Digby. run out
Rev. F. Digby, c Hornirlge, b Bull
Col. R. Pinney, c May, b Bull
W. Vizard, lbw. b Smith "
C. Paulet, C Master, b Sweet
Sir Randolph Baker. b Tayler
F. J. B. Wingfield Digby, not out

Byes 6. Wide 6. No balls 2

Total •. 212 Total (for 2 wickets) 67

·Innings declared closed.

--:0:--

SCHOOL v. TONBRIDGE SCHOOL.

At 2 o'clock, on Thursday, July 4th, we left Sherborne
en-route for Tonbridge. The eleven had been filled up, but at
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the last minute we were compelled to leave behind Hornidge,
our best bowler, with an injured foot. This we knew to be a
great loss, but as it could not be avoided the bad luck had to be
put up with, and we proceeded on our way with sober confidence.
Arriving at Tonbridge, at 6-45, the eleven were met by the
Tonbridge team and were escorted to the several houses. Rain
fell heavily the next morning, but the sky cleared sufficiently to
allow of a start at IQ-50.

May won the toss and the School batted first on what
seemed likely to be a batsmen's wicket. May and Carey
started the School innings, to the bowling of Marzetti and
Bannister. Runs came very slowly to start with, but after
20 runs were scored, as the result of thirty-five minutes' play,
both batsmen became more free in their methods. The
50 was recorded after an hour's play. The sun now came out
strongly and the wicket drying quickly, began to give the
bowlers some assistance. May had a lively over from Bourdillon,
in which he scored 12 and was then out' lbw.' The score stood
69 for one, of which May had batted seventy minutes for 41.
Carey who had batted very steadily was dismissed two avers
later for 29, through a good catch by Pigg. Lunch was taken
at 12-30, the score being 67 for four. After lunch the wicket
played very difficulty, and the batsmen had to struggle hard for
runs. Two more wickets fell quickly and then Bull and Dow
made a useful stand and added 25 before Bull was out for IS.
Dow continued to bat well and was not out at the end of the
innings for 22. The School score realized 140, rather disappoint
ing considering the excellent start, but not bad considering how
the wicket changed after lunch.

Tonbridge started their innings at 2-50. Blackwill
and Honey facing Smith and Tayler. Blackwill gave an
almost impossible chance to Smith with his second ball
and then both batsmen settled down and looked like making
a lot. At 13 however Smith got Honey nicely caught at
square leg by Sweet. Blackwill continued to bat well and
was fourth out at SI for 29. The sixth wicket gave no little
trouble and things were looking bad till Simey held a good
catch in slips. Smith about this time was bowling very weB,
getting a lot of work on the ball both ways. The School
fielding too was good, in which respect praise is also due to our
opponents. With the score at 139 Tonbridge had lost eight
wickets, but the last two batsmen could only give their side a
lead of two and so the innings closed at 142. Smith captured
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five wickets for 59. Sweet bowled well also but without much
luck.

The School were left one hour and a quarter to bat.
May and Carey again started. 20 runs were recorded in as
many minutes. Carey got two good hits for 4 from Bannister,
and May drove Marzetti to the off boundary. At 24 Bourdillon
held a good catch at cover from May and the score stood 24-1-12.

Shaw then came in and both batsmen set themselves to play out
time. This they succeeded in doing, Carey doing most of the
scoring. Thus at the end of the first day's play we had lost one
for 50, Carey being not out 27.

The next day an early start had to be made. The weather
looked promising and we continued our innings at 9-45.
whether it was due to the dampness of the ground, or the early
start, or lack of determination, will never be known; sufficient
to say that our batting collapsed. Shaw played steadily for 16
but nothing went right for us. Marzetti bowled splendidly
and, backed up by some keen fielding, carried everything before
him. The last wicket added a dozen but the end soon came
and we were all dismissed for 93.

Thus Tonbridge were left 92 to win. The dew by now
had dried and the wicket was playing easier but even now
was by no means perfect. Honey and Blackwill again
started for Tonbridge, the last named placed a ball, his first,
just over Sweet's head which was touched but not held, and
then to our' chagrin' Honey was dropped at mid-off before
he had scored. After this both batsmen settled down and
played good cricket. The School fielding, shaky at first,
improved as time went on, and it was pleasing to notice that
when things were at their worst the fielding was at its best.
Runs came steadily, and many changes of bowling were tried,
both men had narrow escapes but still continued to add to the
score. Honey reached his fifty when only 6 were wanted to win.
Then Bull, going on in a last attempt for a wicket, got Honey
caught at the wicket by May. Two balls later Blackwill was
caught by Carey at third man. Then a 4 from Hammond
finished the match. Both the first two batsmen had batted well,
and Tonbridge deserved their victory, and we congratulate Pigg
and his side on beating us. \Ve will not make excuses, it would
be ungracious. Everyone was delighted with the hospitality
accorded, and our best thanks are due to the Rev. and Mrs.
Lucas and all the housemasters for treating us so kindly.
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SCHOOL.

14-3

H. G. May, lbw, b Bourdillon
C. O'D. Carey, c Pigg, b Roberts
G. H. Shaw, c Pillman, b Marzetti
H. A. Popham, lbw, b Pigg
J. R. Tayler, b Bannister
W. J. Dow, not out
A.C. Master, c Roberts, b Marzetti
W. R. Bull, b Bourdillon ..
E. G. Simey, c Pigg, b Marzetti
G. C. Sweet, c Barley, b Marzetti
N. H. Smith, b Bourdillon ..

Extras

41 c Bourdillon, b Marzetti 14
29 c Marzetti, b Bannister. . 28

2 run out 16

13 b Bannister 2
3 c Pigg, b Marzetti 8

22 b Marzetti 2
o b Bannister I

18 c Marzetti, b Bannister. . I
o c Honey, b Marzetti 6
4 b Bannister 2

I not out 2

7 10

Total .• 140 Total .. 92

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL.

L. F. O. S. Honey, c Sweet, b Smith 7 c May, b Bull 50
G, T. Blackwill, hit wkt, b Sweet 27 c Carey, b Bull 25
H. M. Bannister, c Simey, b Smith.. 18
B. W. Pigg, b Smith 2

L. Hammond, c Popham, b Bull 29 not out 6
A. C. Temperley, b Smith .. 4
C. R. PilIman, b Tayler 18
C. Marzetti, b Sweet 8
T, BourdiJIon, c Simey, b Swith 12 not out 4
G. R. Roberts, c Smith, b Tayler 5
J, C. Barley, not out 0

Byes 9. Wides 3 12 Byes 8: Wide I 9

Total •. 142 Total (for 2 wickets) 94

RESULT-Lost by 8 wickets.

HOUSE MATCHES.

JUNIOR.

FIRST ROUND

BELL'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

Bell's batted first and thanks to Onslow (31) and \Vynne (21)
compiled 124. The Schoolhouse were all out for 60, Burgess
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124 - 60

60 - lOO

(19), Anstruther (13). On batting a second time Bell's were
dismissed for 60, \Vynne (26). Corfe bowled very well taking
six wickets. The Schoolhouse were left 125 to win. Barnes
(26) and Farrer (35) made a great effort but Bell's won an
exciting match by 25 runs.

Bell's
Schoolhouse (A-K) ...

--:0:--

DUNKIN'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE L-Z.

This match took place on the Third ground. The School
house won the toss, and decided to bat first; Sanctuary and
Symonds went in first; and with the exception of these two
and Palmer ii. the Schoolhouse failed to make much progress
against Dunkin's bowling; they were all out for 91 runs.
Dunkin's then went in; but no one was able to do much,
except Trevor and Hudson, who made 46 between them; they
were all out for 73. Good as Dunkin's bowling had been
before, it was much more effective in the Schoolhouse second
innings, dismissing the whole side for 43. Then Dunkin's went
in and, not too easily, made the necessary runs. On both sides
the fielding was good.

--:0:--

KING'S v. WILDMAN'S.

King's won the toss and selected to go in first, Hampton ii.
and Norsworthy opening the batting. Norsworthy was soon
dismissed and two more wickets fell in quick succession.
Carey ii. however played steadily, and with Hampton ii. bowled
for a useful 12, matters were livened up a bit by Birch who
compiled a vigorous 24-, being finally run out. After Carey ii.
was out for 20, three wickets fell for few runs; the last
wicket however made a determined stand Saxon making 2 I and
Stark being not out 20. Guppy was the most successful bowler
taking five of the wickets. \Vildman's started badly Guppy
being dismissed in Carey's first over, and the first six wickets
falling for only 16 runs, Smith alone seemed to be able to cope
with the bowling being finally not out 22. The whole side
realising 52. Carey ii. and Lott bowled unchanged the former
getting four wickets for 19 and the latter five for 32. In the
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66
38 for one.

second attempt Stark 33, Lott 31, Birch 23 and Hampton ii. 19
were the chief scorers the whole side making 139. In
\Vildman's second innings Wildman i. 10 and Kidner 13 were
the highest scorers, the whole side making 44. Carey again
bowled well taking six wickets for 16 runs.

--:0:--

SECOND ROUND

BELL'S v. DUNKIN'S

Dunkin's went in first and were quickly dismissed for 36.
J enkinson took six wickets for 9 runs. Bell's fielding was
excellent. Bell's passed this score with three wickets down
but the whole side only managed to compile 67. In Dunkin's
second innings Flack hit well for 31, and Bell's were left 38 to
win. This they scored for the loss of one wicket. Wynne not
out 18, Gullick not out 11.

Dunkin's
Bell's

--:0:--

FINAL

BELL'S v. KING'S

Played on the Upper, and started on Wednesday, July 3rd.
Bell's were put in to bat and compiled 215. Wynne batted
extremely well for 99 and was unfortunate in missing his
century. Terry i. hit well for 30 and Gullick and Jenkinson
did good service in staying in while Wynne hit. King's
batting failed in their first innings, six were out for 40 and the
whole score realized 67. Norsworthy alone seemed able to play
with confidence. Following on King's did much better but the
run getting was very slow. Norsworthy again batted wen
and received assistance from Carey and Stark. The score
reached Il7 and King's were beaten by an innings and 32.
Bell's fielding was very smart especially in King's first innings.
For the winners Wynne took nine wickets in the match for 66,
and for the losers Norsworthy took five wickets for 37 runs.
Bell's thus won the Junior Cricket Cup for the second year in
succession.
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BELL'S.

Padwick, b Carey
BattishiIl, b Carey
Wynne, b Hampton i
Onslow, c Lott, b Norsworthy
Gullick, b Norsworthy
Terry i, b Lott
Jenkinson. b Norsworthy
Limbery i, c Hampton ii, b Hampton i
Krause, b Norsworthv •• . .
Back, not out .
Sharland, c Lott, b Norsworthy

Extras ..

Total •.

15
5

99
4

24

30
8
5
6
o
I

18

•• 215

[JULY,

KING'S

Norsworthy. c Jenkinson, b Wynne 19 b Wynne 22
Hampton ii, c Onslow, b Wynne.. 8 b J enkinson ,. 7
Robertson, run out 6 c Gullick, b Wynne 5
Stark, c and b Wynne 7 c Gullick, b Jenkinson •• 22
Lott, b Padwick •. 2 b Jenkmson 3
Carey, ii, lbw, b Wynne I b Wynne 27
Birch, b Wynne •. 0 b Jenkinson .. 0

Saxon, c Dussek, b Padwick 4 st Onslow, b Limbery 7
Russell, b Wynne 8 not out 4
Parry-Jones, not out 2 b Limbery 8
Hampton i, b Wynne 5 c Gullick, b Limber)' 0

Extras 4 Extras 12

Total

--:0:--

SENIOR

FIRST ROUND

Total. .

BELL'S v. SCHUOLHOUSE L-Z.

Bell's batted first and scored 216 for six wickets and
declared. Popham and Wynne added 100 for the third wicket.
Schoolhouse were all dismissed for II 1, Symonds playing very
well for 37 not out. Popham and Smith each took three wickets.
Following on, the Schoolhouse did much better and scored 128.

Five wickets were down for 90, Pelly and McClellan making a
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good stand for the fifth wicket. May took SIX wickets for 15
runs. Bell's were left 25 to win. The start was sensational,
four wickets falling for 3 runs. Battishill and W ynne then
succeeded in knocking off the runs.

Score :-
BELL'S

2;) C and b Smith .. 0

0

40 not out 12

62 b Sweet 0

22

30 b Smith I

not out 8

12

H. G. May, lbw, b Smith
Gullick c Radclyffe, b Smith
Wynne, run out
H. A. Popham, run out
Onslow,. c Radclyffe, b Smith
Terry ii, b Smith
Battlshill
Smith
Bennett, not out
Padwick
Jenkinson

Extras •• 20 Extras 6

Total •• 215

SCHOOLHOUSE L-Z.

Total 27

G. C. Sweet, c Terry, b Smith
Radclyffe, C Jenkinson, b Smith
Pelly, b Terry
Smith ii, run out ..
Symonds, not ont ..
McC:lellan, b Popham
Sanctuary, b Popham
Trueman, b Bennett
Palmer i, b Smith
Palmer ii, b Popham
Wilson, c Gullick, b Terry

Extras

14 lbw, b Smith ..
18 c May, b Popham
18 c Wynne, b May
4 lbw, b Terry

37 b Terry
o b May
o b May
o b May
3 b May
3 not out
4 c and b May

10 Extras

I

IS
26

9
I4
16
3
I

7
II

4
2(

Total •• III Total .• 128

--:0:--

KING'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

Schoolhouse won the toss and elected to bat first, Cronshaw
and Capel-Cure opening- the batting. Capel-Cure was dismissed
for 3. After this the School never looked like making runs,
and wickets fell in quick succession. Barnes i made a plucky
attempt to score first, but was soon bowled for I I. Eventually
the whole side was dismissed for 52. The wickets were taken
by W. R. Bull (4-), E. G. T. Simey (3). Carey ii (2). Bull and
Carey i. opened the batting for King's, the former playing a
lively game. The score reached 37, before Bull was bowled by
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Crichton for a useful 28. After that things went badly for
King's, largely due to Crichton's good bowling. Carey, Shaw
and Read were all soon dismissed for low scores; Hampton ii
however played a steady game for 12. After this, no one in
the tail managed to reach double figures. Eventually the whole
side were out for 92. The bowling honours were taken by
Crichton, who took four wickets and bowled excellently,
Cronshaw, who took 3, and Foley, who took 2.

In the second innings Schoolhouse fared even worse than
before, Capel-Cure being caught in the slips for o. Farrer
played the' stone wall' game, but was caught and bowled by
Carey, ii. Schoolhouse then collapsed altogether and the next
three batsmen failed to score.

The whole side was at length out for 39, thus leaving King's
the winners by an innings and I run. The wickets in the
second innings were taken by Carey ii, who took four for 15
runs, Simey ii, four for 9 runs, W. R. Bull, one for 9 runs.

Score:-
SCHOOLHOUSE A-K.

T. G. Cronshaw, b Bull 8 b Bull 3
Capel-Cure i, C Simey i, b Bull 3 C Simey, b Carey ii 0

Foley, c Bramall, b Bull 2 b Carey ii 0

E. C. Crichton, C Nor~worthy, b Simey i 0 c Stark, b Carey ii 0

Gosling, c and b Bull 7 c Simey i, b Simey ii 0

Farrer, run out 6 c and b Carey ii 12

Barnes i, b Simey i II c Shaw ii, b Simey ii 6
Homfray ii, c Simey i, b Carey ii 0 b Simey H 9
Corfe, b Simey i .. 2 not out I

Anstruther, not out 2 b Simey ii 3
Forrest i, b Carey ii 0 b Norsworthy 0

Byes 10, wide I II Byes 4, leg-bye I 5

Total •• 52 Total .. 39
KING'S.

W. R. Bull, b Crichton
C. G'D. Carey, b Foley
G. H. Shaw, b Crichton
A. B. !{ead, b Foley ..
Hampton ii, c Corfe, b Cronshaw
E. H. Bramall
E. G. T. Simey, b Crichton
Norsworthy. b Crichton
Lott, c Gosling, b Cronshaw
Simey H, not out
Careyii, c Gosling, b Cronshaw

Byes 8, leg-byes I, no ball 2

Total

28
8
7

10

12

5
I

7
3
o

II

.. 92
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DUNKIN'S v. WILDMAN'S

The following match was played on the Third ground
between Dunkin's and \Vildman's. Dunkin's going in first,
lost the first three wickets for 41, but Hornidge going in at this
point brightened matters a little and knocked up 59 by free
cricket; being- unable to continue his innings, the side were all
out for 163, of which Tullis contributed 27. With Tayler
bowling well, Wildman's only succeeded in amassing 81, of
which Blackburne scored 42. Going in again Dunkin's made
170, of which Hornidge was responsible for 66 not out, and
Master 23. This left \Vildman's 260 odd to get to win, of
which they made 98 (Dow 27, Hopkins 21). Dunkin's were
thus left winners by 154 runs. For the winners Tayler took 12
wickets for 60 and for the losers Blackburne 8 for 98.

Score:-
DUNIUN's

C. T. Warner, b Blackburne 6 run out 14
J. R. Tayler. c and b Dow .. 21 C Beckton, WiIdman i 19
A. C. Master, c Dow, Blackburne 2 c Becton, Henley 23
R. H. Hornidge, not out 59 not out 66
Tuke, c & b Dow .. 4 c and b BIackburne
Flack, b Blackburne 6 c Beckton, Blackburne 9
Henri, lbw, Drewe 13 c Dow, Blackburlle 21
G. D. TuIIis, run out 27 b Hopkins 0

Spurway i, c Henley, Dow 0 b Dow 7
Trevor, b Blackburne 2 b Henley 3
BartIeet, not out 2 b BIackburne 3

Extras 2I Extras 4

Total .. 163 Total .. 17°

'WILDMAN'S

C. 1. Blackburne, b Tayler 42 c \Varner, Hornidge 7
W. J. Dow, b Tayler I b Tayler 27
Hopkins, c TuIIis, Flack 9 c and b Hornidge 21
Smith, b Tayler 0 b Tayler 7
Drewe, b Master II run out 2
Wildman i, c and b Master I b Tayler 12
Henley, b Tayler .. ° not out 6
Symes, b Master 0 b Tayler 2
Sawyer, b Tayler 0 b Tayler 2

\ViIdman ii, c Bartleet, Master 3 c Luke, Tayler 0

Beckton, not out 4 b Tayler 0

Extras 10 Extras 12

Total 81 Total .. 98
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-SECOND ROUND

KING'S v. BELL'S

[JULY,

This match was played on the Upper and, as was expected,
proved a long and keen struggle. Bell's batted first and their
innings lasted three hours and a half for 222 runs. H. G. May
was top scorer with 117. The longest partnership being for the
third wicket in which H. G. May and H. A. Popham added 88.
King's lost three of their best bats for 50, but VV. R. Bull came
to the rescue and quickly hit up 67 and was not out. The tail
gave him no assistance but Hampton ii played very well for 23.
In Bell's first innings Carey ii took seven wickets for 73, and in
King's first innings H. G. May took six wickets for 32.

Bell's started their second innings with a lead of 68.
Battishill and H. G. May gave the side a good start and
H. A. Popham and Wynne added 50 for the third wicket. A
collapse then took place and except for Terry ii (19) and
Bennett i (20), the rest did but little, and King's were left 233 to
win. After the fall of the first two wickets for 20 runs, they
never looked like getting the Hms. Hampton ii (II) and
W. R. Bull (12) again made a good effort, and Norsworthy (8)
and Stark (27) made a plucky stand for the seventh wicket.
Bell's eventually won by 121 runs. In Bell's second innings
Carey ii again bowled well taking seven wickets for 58 and in
King's last 'innings N. H. Smith captured six for 44. The
fielding during the match wes rather disappointing though
Bell's were smart towards the end.

Score:-

H. G. May, C and b Carey ii
Battishill, b Carey ii
\Vynne, c Simey, b Carey ii
Onslow, c Bramall, b Carey ii
H. A. Popham, c and b Carey ii
Gullick, b Simey ..
Terry ii, b Simey .•
N. H. Smith, b Simey
Bennett, c Hampton, b Carey ii
Jenkinson. c Simey, b Carey ii
Terry i. not out

Extras

BELL'S

II7 c Carey i. b Simey i 32
8 b Bull 13
o c Norsworthy, b Carey ii 24

23 b Carey ii 0

32 lbw. b Simey i .. 29
13 b Carey ii 0

o b Carey ii 19
6 b Carey li 6
7 not ont 20

4 b Carey ii 0

o b Carey ii I

12 Extras 20

Total •• 222 Total .. 164



C. O'D. Carey, b Bennett
G. H. Shaw, b Bennett
Bramall, ht wkt, b Smith
Hampton ii, b May
\V. R Bull, not out
E. G. Simey, b May
Stark, st Onslow, b May
Norsworthy, b May
Lott, b May
Simey, b Popham
Carey ii, b May

Extras

The Shirbttr1tian.

KING'S

14 b Bennett
8 b Bennett

J6 c Battishill, b Smith
23 b Smith
67 b Bennett

o b May
o b Smith
o b Smith
o not out
7 c Popham, b Smith
I C May, b Smith

18 Extras

15 1

5
7

1I

1I

12
6

27
8
4
o
2

18

Total .. 154

--:0:--

FINAL.

Total •• IH

BELL'S v. DUNKIN'S

Played on the Upper and started on July 22nd. Bell's
batted first and at the end of the first day's play had scored lIS
for three. H. G. May made 61 without giving a chance. On
resuming runs again came freely, \Vynne batting very well for
54 and Gullick played nicely for 27. The seventh wicket made
a big stand; Bennett and Onslow hitting up 80 very quickly.
The former was not out for 56 and Onslow made 45; Bell's
declared with the score at 285 for 8.

Dunkin's started well, A. C. Master and Warner
adding 40 for the first wicket. At the end of the day
Dunkin's had lost four for 76. A. C. Master 31 and J. R.
Tayler 22, being chief scorers. Dunkin's first innings
totalled II 1, In Bell's innings Tayler took five for 73. In
Dunkin's first innings May took six for 45 and Bennett four
for 29.

Dunkin's followed on 175 behind. The first few wickets
fell quickly before Bennett's bowling and Dunkin's score only
realized 86. R. H. Hornidge hit well for 22, whilst Tuke and
Pennefather made a useful stand for the eighth wicket. Bennett
took four for 20 and Terry ii three for 21, Bell's thus won the
match by an innings and 88 runs, and with it the Senior Cricket
Cup.
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Score :-
BELL'S

H. G. ]'day, b :\bster
Battishill, b Hornidge ..
Padwick, b Tayler
\Vynne, c \Varner, b Tayler
Gullick, c Pennefather, b Tayler
Terry ii, lbw, b Tayler
Onslow, run out
N. H. Smith, b Tayler
Bennett, not out
Terry i, not out
Jenkinson did not bat

Extras

Total (for 8 wickets)

Innings declared closed.

DU:-IKIN'S

61
16
o

54
27

I

45
o

56
6

19

.. 285

[JULY,

A. C. Master, b Bennett 33 b Bennett 6
Warner, b May 12 b Bennett Il
R. H. Hornidge, st Onslow, b May 0 b Terry ii 22
J. R. Tayler, b May 22 c Terry i, b Bennett 2
Tuke, c Terry i, b May 14 C Terry i, b Terry ii 15
TUllis, c Gullick, b Bennet!.. 15 lbw, b Smith 3
Spnrway i, cOnslow, b May 0 b Terry ii 6
Bartlett, c Battishill, b Bennett 2 c and b Bennett 0

Pennefather, b Bennett 5 not ant 17
Spnrway ii, not out 4 b May .. 3
Adamthwaite, b May 2 c Onslow, b May 0

Extras 2 Extras 0

Total .. TU Total 85

O.S. CRICKET TOUR.

Opponents Ground

July 30 Chetnole Sherborne

July 3~} Exmouth ExmouthAug.
Aug. ;} United Services Mount Wise (Devonport)
"Aug. g} Sidmouth Sidmouth...
"
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL AVERAGES

BATTING

Total Times No. of Most in
AverageRuns not out innings innings

H. G. Mayt 399 2 15 79* 30.6
H. A. Popham 379 I 14 81 29. 1
C. G'D. Carey 308 I I3 52 25.6
W. J. Dow .. 284 I 13 102 23.6
J. R. Tayler 138 I 8 45 19·7
A. C. Master 172 0 10 85 17.2
G. H. Shaw 167 0 II 36 16.6
G. C. Sweet u7 3 12 22* 13
R. H. Hornidge 122 ° 10 23 12.2
W.RBull " 1°5 ° 13 21 8 I
N. H. Smith 46 4 12 u* 5·7

t \Vinner of challenge cup for batting.
*Notout.

BOWLING

Runs Wickets
R. H. Hornidget 509 37
W. H. Smith 498 28
W. R. Bull .. 241 13
G. C. Sweet.. 361 16
J. R Tayler " 188 9
H. A. Popham u6 2

tWinner of challenge belt for bowling.

THE PAST CRICKET SEASON.

Average
13·7
17.8
18·5
22·5
23. 1

58

'Once again the glory of waning summer' brings with it
the task of reviewing the deeds of the past three months. The
quotation has an odd sound this present year, when the memory
of drenching rains and Arctic blasts is still fresh. The wretched
conditions under which most of the matches have been played
make it difficult to estimate correctly the strength of the XI.
Wet wickets, even if not really difficult, are not calculated to
show off batsmen to advantage; and fielding is bound to suffer
when it is a simpler matter to catch a cold than a cricket ball.

So far as results go, we find a bare majority of wins over
losses. The best display of the team was against the M.C.C.
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Dow made up for previous failures by a fine century, and our
bowling and fielding were very good throu~hout. On the other
hand the Tonbridge match was a disappointment. Many
members of the team seem to have suffered from nerves. The
absence of our best bowler, Hornidge, was a piece of bad luck,
and sorely weakened the attack.

One most encouraging feature has been the plucky batting
of the tail. On several occasions they saved the situation by
their aggressive tactics. Taking all things into consideration,
we may pronounce the XI to be a good side, and one which
under more favourable conditions might have proved very good
indeed.

To mention a few individual performances, May and Carey
have improved as batsmen in a marked degree. Popham has
proved a great acquisition, and might be quite first-class, if he
would exercise more restraint and not be in too great a hurry to
make runs. Hornidge has followed his brother's example by
heading the bowling averages, ",ith Smith a good second.
Tayler has made an excellent beginning in the team, both as
batsmen and bowler, and great things will be expected from him
next year.

Our prospects for next year seem good.· Besides those
members of the XI who will still be with us, we may mention
Read, Cronshaw, D. G. Smith and vVarner as showing promise.

Among the colts Hampton mi. has little to learn as a
wicket-keeper, and can moreover hit hard for his size; Carey mi.
and Flack take the eye as coming bowlers; and Robertson,
Gullick and Corfe are worthy of mention among quite a number
of likely run-getters.

Throughout the School there is plenty of enthusiasm, plenty
of energy. Even in the humblest Junior House games one may
see smart fielding and that strict attention to business which is
the foundation of success in games as well as in work. Much
of the credit for this is due to May, who during his tenure of the
captaincy has set a fine example of keenness. We have to bid
farewell to him this term; and in doing so we may confidently
say that the School has never produced a better wicket-keeper.
His style is truly classical, a model of easy grace. We hope he
will have opportunities of delighting. thousands, as he has here
delighted hundreds, of spectators by his skill in what is not the
least attractive, and certainly the most difficult, branch of
the game.
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The following colours have been presented :-

1st XI: N. H. Smith, G. C. Sweet, J. R. Tayler, A. C.
Master.

2nd XI: A. B. Read, E. C Crichton, T. J. Cronshaw, A. G.
Onslow, D. G. Smith, M. O. vVynne, C. T. Warner, E. H.
Bramall, B. C. Bennett, R. O'D. Carey.

The Fielding Competition was held on July 26th, in very
cold weather. The fielding of all the representative teams was
of a high standard and showed a great improvement on last
year, especially in the throwing in. H. G. May's fielding was
the feature of the afternoon. Bell's were first, King's second.
The following were conspicuous :-May, Onslow, Shaw ii,
Carey i, Hornidge, Tullis, Dow, Blackburne, Sweet, Trueman,
Crichton, Cronshaw.

The Captain of the XI would like to thank most sincerely
all Masters who have sacrificed their tim~ to the School cricket
this and last year; Mr. H. B. Carrington for his generous gifts;
Mr. Carey for his untiring efforts with the XI; and Messrs.
Moore, Davis and Palmer and Revs. Bensly and Phillips for
their work amongst the 2nd XI and Colts. The work and the
good they have done cannot be expressed in words.

CHARACTERS OF THE XL, Ig07.

H. G. MAY (1904-5-6-7). As Captain has set an excellent
example to the XI, being full of keenness and confidence. An
exceptionally fine wicket-keeper and a most valuable bat.
Particularly good at back-play and on the leg side, he is seen at
his best on slow wickets, but is weak in forward play. Has
done much to improve cricket throughout the School.

W. R. BULL (Ig05-6-7)' Has had a very disappointing
season as a batsman, and has never been able to settle down to
make runs. Has the makings of a fast bowler, but was not
helped by the Sherbonie wicket.
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W. J. Dow (1905-6-7)' When set, he is a very interesting
bat to watch, hitting very hard and often. Played a particularly
fine innings against the M.C.C. A safe and at times a brilliant
field with a very fair return.

C. O'D. CAREY (1906-7). A most painstaking cricketer,
who has improved much this season, and has generally scored.
\iVhen set, he drives hard and cleanly, and has a sound but
rather ungainly defence. A good and keen field.

R. H. HORNIDGE (1907). Bowled with considerable success
on several occasions, sending down very few loose balls. Has
not fulfilled his promise as a bat, through failing to keep his left
elbow from falling away. A good and energetic field.

G. H. SHAW (1907)' A good defensive bat, but too
defensive, letting the ball hit the bat far too much, to the
encouragement of the opposing bowlers. Has a very neat cut.
Must learn to play forward and generally with more dash. A
very good ground field, but has a very unsafe pair of hands.

H. A. POPHAM (1907)' A promising young cricketer,
whose undemable ability is marred by self-consciousness and
lack of self·control. Has brilliant strokes all round the wicket,
but he must give up trying to take liberties with straight length
balls. Does good things at times in the field, but is not sound.

N. H. SMITH (1907). A slow left-hand bowler with an off
break, who bowled with considerable success at time. If he can
improve his length and cultivate a leg-break, he will be most
formidable. A poor field at present. Has some batting in him.

G. C. SWEET (1907). A promising bowler, who can keep
runs down. \iVith more strength and experience should do very
well. Has made runs at times and will make many more
another season. Slow in the field, but a most useful point.

J. R. TAYLER (1907). A young cricketer of great promise,
showing plenty of courage and determination as a bat, and
bowling fast with an easy natural delivery. A good field.

A. C. MASTER (1907). Except for one good innings, when
he showed his true form, has been most disappointing as a bat.
He has all the strokes of a fine cricketer, but none of the cOurage
or determination. An uncertain field.
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HOUSE FIELDING COMPETITION.
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Bell's.. .. .. 9 9 19 25 79 I

King's •. .. .. 9 8 10 9 12 26 74. 2

Wildman's .. .. 7 4 4 5 15 20 55 3

Dunkin's .. .. 6 6 4 4 8 15 43 4

School House L·Z... 6 3 5 5 4 13 36 5

School House A·K. .• 4 3 6 3 2 12 30 6

CORPS NOTES.

On Saturday, June 27th, a Morse and Semaphore (open)
Signalling competition was held for the Cup presented by
A. E. Staley, LC.S. The order was:-

1st, Corporal A. Wildman ... 245)
2nd, Corporal F. Staley "'} 7)\/r .

C l e: t T W'ld 23 '~aXlmum 250 •o our-Jerg. . 1 man
4th, Sergeant J. Waiters ... 224

The competition was judged by Sergeant G. Bellinger,
1st V. B. Dorset Reg-iment, as~isted by Lieutenant E. Davis
In criticizing the competition the examiner said that' the work
was exceedingly well done.'

On Saturday, July 13th, a Semaphore signalling competition
(for those not holding signaller'~ bad!{es) was held in Shutter's
Field. The examining officer was Lieutenant Davis, assisted
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by a staff of eight qualified signallers. There were 15 entries.
After a close competition the first three appeared as follows :-

Lance-CarpI. Terry 24-91_ .
Private E. Beaumont 24-7 Maximum 250.
Private D. Tullis24-6)

The first prize was kindly presented by the Signalling
Officer, and the second and third by the Corporals.

Sergeant J. \Valters is entitled to his signalling badge.

On Tuesday, July 16th, the Corps was inspected by
Colonel \Vatson, Commanding Portland V.I. Brigade, who
expressed great satisfaction at their smartness.

The Editor deeply regrets the omission of the Shooting
Scores: these had to be omitted through lack of time to print;
they will appear in the next number published in November.

COMMEMORATION.

For the second year in succession Commemoration Day
was thoroughly wet, and, if this kind of thing goes on, the day
will become as ill-omened in respect of weather as June4-th is
said to be at Eton. Whether the day was worse or better than
last year is uncertain; it was nearly as bad as bad could be, and
was worthy of the coldest and wettest term on record. With
these words of scathing contempt we leave the weather to its
meditations. .

It is, however, only a Garden Party which is wholly
impossible in wet; the other parts of the programme can be
carried out with some approximation to success whatever the
day is like. We had at the Abbey Service an eloquent preacher
in the Bishop of Durham, and, what is more to the point, his
eloquence could be heard by almost everyone. The beginning
of the sermon was specially attractive. and a few words must
be quoted here:-
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, It is a heart-moving thing to me to stand here to address
you to-day. It is moving to an old schoolmaster to join after
a very long time in commemorative worship with a distinRuished
school. It carries me back over just forty years, to when I was
closing a time of happy, and to me most fruitful, service at
Marlborough College, a time that shines now only more bright
and sunny as life with its joys, its griefs, and its duties deepens
in sight; and it is moving to a Bishop of Durham to think of
the living links which bind together Sherborne and the
primeval diocese of the north. Your Headmaster, my honoured
friend t and my predecessor, his illustrious father, knit between
them with my heart a bond indeed between the bishopric and
the school, and my heart is stirred also as I reflect that, standing
here, I stand in the beloved county of my birth, the county in
which my father, during five and fifty years, all of them but the
first four in one parish, our beloved Fordington, from youth to
his eightieth year, equally devoted to the gospel of his Lord and
to the bodily and spiritual well-being of his neighbours, served
on until he was serving still upon the bed of his brief last
illness. To me the name of Dorset speaks as it speaks only to
her child. I love her very dust. Her shores and downs, her
water-meadows, and her woodlands, and her heathery wilds, her
towns and villages, above all her sons and daughters are
treasures of my heart. For my brethren and companions' sake
I wish her prosperity. Her noble Tudor School may well
claim my loyal love and honour. Let it flourish evermore under
the blessing of heaven. Let it bear always larger fruit for the
good of the generations, even to the end of days:

As to the rest of the service, the lesson was particularly
well read by the Head of the School (who also afterwards recited
the Prologue admirably in the Schoolroom) and the choir was
excellent. The efforts of the choir in the hymns were as usual
seconded by the superfluity of goodwill along with deficiency of
musicianly feeling by the School, but these abettors were not
often more than a bar and a half in front of the organ, and
clearly they might have been more. It is understood that the
last verse of every hymn must be sung fortissimo whatever the
words happen to be.

The Headmaster had 230 guests in the Gymnasium for
luncheon, the somewhat plain interior being marvellously
changed, and the flowers shewing the handiwork of a lady in
their unusual beauty. The Headmaster, the Bishop of Durham,
the Bishop of Salisbury, Dr. Jex Blake, all spoke after luncheon.
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The Speeches took place in the Schoolroom at 2.30, the
room being very full, so much so indeed, that the limited space
reserved for the School in the Gallery was invaded by visitors.
The Headmaster had to regret the absence of Sir Godfrey
Lagden (O.S.), who was an expected guest, and also of a
distinguished Governor, Sir Frederick Treves. But there were
more Governors present than usual, viz. Colonel Goodden
(Chairman), the Lord Lieutenant of Dorset, Dr. Jex Blake, the
Bishop of Salisbury, Canon Lyon and Canon Goodden, Mr.
George Gordon, and the last elected governor, Mr. John
B. Carrington.

The Prologue, vice the old Latin Contio, dealt in musical and
pleasant English with the usual subjects of interest-the un
beaten Sherborne XV, the increase to the fabric, the addition to
the ranks of Governors, and the merits of some of the chief
guests. J. R. Walters made every point tell, but a speech is
marred when the celebrities commemorated therein as present
do not happen to be preseet.

The scenes acted were from Shakespere-the fatuity of
Dogberry and his company-with the tragedy of Oedipus and his
son (from Oedipus Coloneus) standing out in high relief. May
in the former was amusing enough, but far too gentlemanlike for
Dogberry; of the rest we thought Sanctuary ma. very good and
the rest passable. As to the Greek tragedy it may be doubted
whether the mere recitation to which we are restricted on the
Sherborne boards is effective enough for Commemoration Day,
when added to the obscurity of the Greek tongue. We should
like to have heard King declaim his lines at Bradfield or
Cambridge in the proper surroundings. As it was, the blind
king seemed cabined, cribb'd confined, and could not do the
part justice. It will perhaps be better to return another year to

'Dishes and fishes, bird, beast and sesquipedalian blackguard'

in Aristophanes.

When the speeches were over the next amusement was the
garden party. This was a hopeless business, and the less said
about it the better.

The following i5 the programme of the Speeches :--'-

Jp Prologue, recited by J. R. Walters, Captain of the School.
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Douglas, ma.

3. First Scene from' Oedipus at Coloneus' Sophocles

Oedipus King
Theseus (King of Athens) Waiters
Antigone (daughter to Oedipus) Douglas, ma.
[smene (sister to A ntigone) Simey
Chorus May

{
Modern Languages and History

4· IJigby Prizes Mathematics and Science ...
Bull
Rae

5. School Latin Prose
Fifth Form Latin Prose

6. Fletcher French Prize ...

King
Gibson, ma.

'vVarner

7. Scenes from' Much Ado about nothing' ... Shakespeare

Dogberry May
Verges ... Kidner
Sexton... Walker
Conrade Rae
Borachio Pennefather
First Watchman Sanctuary, ma.
Second WatcJmlan Bramall

8. Longmllir Prize (Drawing)

g. King's Medal for Classics

lO. School Latin Verse
Fifth Form Latin Verse

I I. Second Scene from' Oedipus at Colonus'

Polynices
(other characters as before)

12. School English Essay ...

God save the King.

Benton

Merriman, ma.

King
Carey, mi.

King
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THE CONCERT.
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The Concert was delightful as Commemoration Concerts
usually are, although we believe it did not wholly satisfy Mr.
Hodgson. The visitors were entirely satisfied, and that is
everything. The Commemoration audience strikes us as being
resolutely determined to be pleased; it is a wonderful audience,
quite different from those at other times, which sep.m to
assemble either from a severe sense of duty or an expectation of
finding somebody to converse with.

The Commemoration Song has doubtless been sung better,
but it was not discreditable in any way; the Overture which
began the proceedings was rather coarse and noisy. The young
composer is much in evidence in the School just now, and we
expect something good from the composer of the Latin Hymn
sung in chapel at the close of the service. Speaking without
expert knowledge, we say that the song' Confluents' was well
sung by May, and that the middle verse was highly attractive,
but verses one and three were spoiled by the' Three Blind Mice'
melody of which one was irresistibly reminded. Many probably
remembered the high water-mark of the Sherborne choir-the
performance of' The Golden Legend '-when they heard the
chorus' The night is calm '-one of the loveliest things in that
Oratorio. Elgar's 'Invocation of Thor' was very fine. The
words and music are wonderfully dramatic and suggestive, and
justice was done to them. Bull sang twice: the second song
of Tschaikowsky has a marvellous accompaniment. Both songs
were good and the second was encored. Anstruther played
brilliantly and' went for' the piano like a second Rubenstein,
and then we had a glee composed by Mr. Tester. The subject
is 'The Fighting Temeraire' the sight of which ship being
tugged to her last berth so powerfully affected Turner and gave
us his magnificent picture. The music was pretty and graceful,
but did not wholly suggest the noble old man 0' war and her fate.

We had also the immensely popular Pirates of Penzance
(Selections) from the Band, and the School Song, Alma Mater.
And when we came out from the pleasing medley of sounds, la!
the rain had ceased and there was soft moonshine in the courts.

Programme :-

OVERTURE The Caliph of Bagdad Boildieu
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SONG

The Shirburnian

Ave Maria

If. R.
(L.N.P.

Go1t1zod
Anstruther, Eagar, Emson, Jenkinson, Johnstone, Sanctuary. H.

Violin obbl., Mr. Regan. Organ, Forrest i.

Confluents ..
May (Accompanied by the Composer).

G. M. Smith

SOLO AND CHORUS The Night is Calm (Golden Legend) Sullivan
Anstruther and Sanctuary. H.

SPANISH DANCES (In C and B Flat) M oszkowski

CHORUS

SONGS

Invocation of Thor (King Olaf)

(aj All Through the Night.
(b j Don Juan's Serenade

Bull.

Elgar

Old Welsh Air
P. Tschaikowsky

PIANOFORTE SOLO Mazurka
Anstruther.

GLEE The FIghting Temeraire
Conducted by the Composer.

SELECTION The Pirates of Penzance

SCHOOL SONG Alma Mater ...

CARMEN

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Godard

... A. F. Tester

Sullivan

{
F.B.W.
F.C.S.C.

lE.M.Y.
IL.N.P.

Imtructor of the Orchestra

Orgattist

Conductor

MR. C. REGAN
MR. A. F. TESTER

.l\IR. C. H. HODGSON
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O.S. NEWS.
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LITERARY

'Calcutta, Old and New,' by H. E. A. COttOI~; W.
N ewmann & Co., Calcutta. London Agents: S. Harraden & Co.,
I! Rose Street, Newgate Street. (10/6 net).

'The Axioms of Descriptive Geometry,' by A. N.
Whitehead, SC.D. Cambridge University Press. (2/6 net).

, Christabel,' by Samuel Tayler Coleridge. Illustrated by
a facsimile of the manuscript and by textual and other notes by
Ernest Hartley Coleridge, F.R.S.L. Published under the direction
of the Royal Society of Literature. Frowde. (21/- net).

H. W. V. Temperley, M.A., Fellow of Peterhouse, contributes
the chapter on History Great Britain (1815-32) to Vo!' 10 of the
Cambridge Modern History.

CLERICAL

The Rev. L. G. E. Sunderland, M.A., has been appointed
Chaplain in His Majesty's Fleet, to date June 1St.

Ths Rev. \V. E. Lutyens, senior Curate of St. John's,
Westminster, to be Vicar of Otford, Kent.

The Rev. J. H. F. Peile, Fellow and Chaplain of University
College, Oxford, to be Vicar of All Saints', Ennismore Gardens,
S.W.

UNIVERSITY

Oxford. J. H. Knox has been elected President of the
Brazenose Boat Club.

C. A. Brown has been elected Secretary of the Christ
church Rugby Football Club.

R.vV. J esson has been elected Secretary of the Merton
Rugby Football Club and of the Merton Cricket Club.

W. T. Ross has taken his RA. degree, Oxford.

Cambridge. R.· M. Pattison Muir, B.A., has been awarded a
\Vinchester Reading Prize, 1907, and has been elected
Vice-President ohhe Cambridge Union Society.

The following have been rowing :-H. M. Goldsmith
for Jesus College, and for Leander. E. S. Hornidge for
Trinity Hall, who went Head of the River, and were also
at Henley. C. B. Brown for Magdalene College.
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CRICKET

R. W. Jesson has been playing cricket for Hampshire;
H. M. Greenhill for Dorset.

GENERAL

King's Birthday Honours :-

His Majesty has been pleased to confer the honour of
Knighthood upon N athaniel J. Highmore, Esq., Solicitor to the
Customs.

Arthur Delaval Younghusband, Esq., Indian Civil Service,
Commissioner in Sind, was appointed Companion of the Star of
India.

Indian Medical Service, Lieut. H. E. Stanger-Leathes, to
be Captain.

Mr. L. N. Parker has been elected Fellow of the Royal
Historical Society.

MARRIAGES.

Day-Miller. On the 17th of April, at St. Mark's Church,
Southampton, by the Rev. George Gilbanks, Vicar of Wollaston,
Stourbridge, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Shone, R.N., and the Rev.
D. Wauchope, Harold Francis Lacey Day, second son of
Arthur J. Day, J.P.,'M. INST. C.E., of Northlands House, South
ampton, to Ella Gladys, third daughter of William Miller,
Comm,mder R.N. of \Vinton House, Southampton.

HarrisolZ-Mayne. On the loth of July, 1907, at Christian
Malford, \',;ilts, by the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of
Bristol, assisted by the Archdeacon of North Wilts, and the
Rev. VV. J. Mayne, uncle of the hride, Henry Beauchamp,
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Harrison, of Bournemouth,
to Katharine Dorothea, only daughter of Canon and 1\1rs.
Mayne, of Christian Malford.

Dyke-LollgwortlL. On April 11th, at Bugenden Church,
Cirencester, by the Rev. C. Davies, Vicar, Osworth Dyke, 21St
Cavalry, son of Charles W. Dyke, of 29, Fellows Road,
Hampstead, to Alice Mary, daughter of the late G. F. H.
BaIler and Mrs. BaIler Longworth.
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Hulbert-Harvey. On April 2nd, at Fatchgark U.P., India,
by the Rev. Canon VVestcott, Thomas Ernest Hulbert, 3rd
Skinner's Horse, India Army, youngest son of Mr. J. H.
H ulbert, of Stakes Hill Lodge, Hants, to Kathleen Beatrice,
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Harvey, Blackbrook
Grove, Farehain, Hants.

~bituar}1.

LETHBRlDGE.-:'On the I I th of June, at
his residence, 35 Curzon Street, after a long
illness', Walter Buckle Lethbridge, youngest
son of the late Sir John Hesketh Lethbridge,
Bart., of Sandhill Park, Taunton, Somerset.

W.B.L. b. 1845, entered S. H. Aug. 1855.

0.55. IN BURMA

To the Editor of The Shirbzwnian.
Dear Sir,

It might be of interest to some of your many readers to hear
of a little reunion, that four of us had the other night, which took
the form of a 'Burma Old Shirburnian Dinner.' Last year
only three of us sat down, Legge(a) '93-'97, Moberly (a) '93 to '96,
and Holbenon (a) '88 to '93. This year we were reinforced by
the cheery presence of Davson (Wilwn's) '95 to '97.

The only other known O.S. in Burma is the younger
Shearman, who was at the School somewhere about '91 to '94,
I think. He was up country, and unavailable. Shearman is
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serving his Majesty on the Civil side; Legge, Moberly, and
Davson are soldiers bold, while the writer is engaged in humble
business pursuits.

You may guess that little else but shop was talked, and
many past and present Shirburnians should have had burning
ears, more especially amongst the masters perhaps, and many
a good old yarn was pulled out. However, as the evening grew
later, all your healths were drunk over and over again, and all
our battles and your battles on the playing field fought out afresh.
It remained an unsettled question which was guite the best XV.
ever put on the field, but the issue only rested between those of
the period covered by 1892 to 1897. It was however decided
unanimously that last year's team had done their best to attain
to the high standard then set.

Cricket too was touched upon and here also we were able
to pass an unanimous vote of praise and congratulation. In fact
we decided eventually before parting, thoroughly pleased and
and happy with ourselves, about 12 o'clock, that we had been
lucky indeed to have been at Sherborne, the best of schools in
our time as in yours.

With all good wishes to all who remember us exiles.
Yours very sincerely,

A. HOLBERToN.

THE ART SCHOOL.

On Commemoration Day the annual Exhibition was held
in the Studio of the Art School.

The Longmuir Prize was gained by Benton. It was
awarded on the result of a two-fold competition, a set subject
and one of the Candidates' own choice. The set subject this
year was the North Ambulatory from the North Transept of
the Abbey Church. Both the two drawings by Benton are
quite good; the light and shade being well expressed and the
work very carefully done. He well deserved the prize. The
two works by Ledesma, ma" are very creditable, both are
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commended and promise well for the future. Sanders, ma.,
whose set subject is commended, had taken great pains with it,
but unfortunately his sketch of the subject of his own choice was
much too hasty and, as a result, shows incorrect perspective
and a rather rough execution. Barker shows a very artistic
rendering of the set subject (commended) but did not support it
bv a second sketch-the one of his own choice. The sketches
by Hughes, Volhitting-stall, and Struckmeyer, are rather slight
but creditable and complete a good competition.

Amongst the works executed during private tuition, good
studies in pen and ink, water colour and chalk from the cast,
are shown by Benton. S. C. Bennett shows a Still Life Group
in water colour, a study in oil from the cast, pen and ink work
and studies in black and white on brown paper. Bell, a very
effective water colour and chalk studies from the cast.
Sanders, ma., an effective oil painting from the upper part of the
Discobolu!", and Bust of Barbarian, chalk studies, and a sheet
of Butterflies. Croft-Smith, studies in oil and chalk from cast.
::;purway, ma., oil paintings from cast, chalk drawing.
Ledesma, ma., Still Life Group, water colour. Sanctuary, ma.,
architectural scale drawings. Dixon, drawings of a machine to
scale.

At one end of the room Mr. Hudson added to the interest of
the exhibition by showing his original sketches for the Souvenir
Menu of the Pageant Dinner given to Mr. Parker, a frame
containing prints of five designs done for the Sherborne Pageant,
a portrait in oil colours, and a little water colour sketch of a
Chelsea Pensioner.

Specimens of work done in the Lower School in form, were
also shown. Altogether a very interesting and representative
little exhibition. These results are undoubtedly satisfactory and
show great promise. What is wanted is a better home for the
workers.

Another year has passed and the Art School is yet in its
temporary home, which badly needs to be brought up to modern
requirements. How pleased we are to hear that, during the
holidays, the home of Science is to be re-modelled and made up
to date. We congratulate our Sister Science, and hope soon to
follow her excellent example. We look forward to the time
when Sherborne will have an Art School worthy to rank with
the other beautiful School buildings and worthy of the high aim
of art-to be both useful and beautiful.
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A prize is offered for the best sketch. The selection of
subject and material is wholly free.

The sketches to be given to Mr. Hudson by end of
September.

The prize will only be awarded if-in the opinion of the
Judge-the best sketch merits it.

THE SOPHISTS

Mr. T. A. Bell very kindly entertained the Sophists on
July 6th, when there was an interesting discussion on Modern
Athleticism. Vie desire to express our best thanks to Mr. Bell
for his kind entertainment.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirbllrtliall.
Dear Sir,

May I through your columns make a protest ag-ainst the proposed use of
any money which may come from the School Shop to the School Funds? At
present-see Prologue at Commemoration-the authorities propose to give
all the money to the • Games Fund.' Now I am not objecting to this,
because I think that we should not help this Fund: but because I think
that there are other funds which equally deserve our support. (For
instance I am told £150 could be spent on the Bath.) Let us not spend our
money as soon as we get it. Rather let us have a School Shop Fund
to act as a Reserve to which any fund in want of money can appeal and
(if the Committee approve) can receive help. This plan is in operation in
many other Public Schools, and works very well.

Your obedient Servant,

ECONOMY.
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Dear Mr. Editor,

I must crave your permIssIOn for a rather protracted letter on a small
matter. I can thus best illustrate it :-

Time: Tea Time: Scene: The School Shop. Enter an exalted person
who, having ordered his comestibles, w3.lks with conscious pride towards
the' Upper Room,' the door of which he spurns open to find-what? Either
a long table is crowded with the members of two teams who have been
contesting a hockey, football or cricket match and are now enjoying- a well
earned gorge, or else the air is musical with female voices, proceeding
from a table in the corner. A hush follows on the opening door.
A moment of uncertainty and the exalted person determines to stand
on his rights and brave all resistance. He settles down to tea in a
corner. The atmosphere however is changed. His presence seems
to check conversation. Has he intrnded on a private gathering? Hostile
g-lances from the guests assembled seem to challenge his right. Doubts
fill his mind. As quickly as possible he concludes his frugal repast and
slinks away.

I do not wish to frighten ladies away from the shop, nor to deny
the right of hockey, football, cricket, or ping-pong- teams to be banqueted
in the' Upper Room.' I merely suggest that a notice should be placed
on the door intimating that the room is Engaged for such and such a
purpose for the settling- of all doubts, and to save the feelings of an
unconscious intruder.

Yours, etc.,
CALO.

CONTEMPORARIES

The Editor gratefully acknowledges the receipt of the
following contemporaries: Bradjield College Chronicle, The
Cantuarian, The Carthllsian, The Cliftonian, The County Gentleman,
The Dovorian, The Eastbonrnian, The Felstedian, The Haileybllrian,
Lancing College 1lJagazine, The Lorettonian, The Marlburian, The
Malvernian, The Mill Hill Magazine, The Radleian, The Raven,
(Downside School Magazine), St. Al1drew's College Magazine, The
School Magazine (Uppingham), The Victorian, The Waitakial1 , The
Wellingtol1ian (2); and apologizes for any accidental omissions.

School House (a); Wildman's (b); Dunkin's (c)
Bell's (d); King's (I).
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirburnia11 cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side oj the paper.


